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Letter dated 21 February 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.l.-Rt
the Permanent Mlssi~f Demogratic Kampucheo t2-tbe United Nations

addressed to the Secrotary-Genora~

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for your information, a press
statement by the three components of the Coalition Government of Democratic
Kampuchea (see annex), approved on 20 February 1989 by
His Royal Hiqhness ~amdech Norodom Sihanouk, President of Domocratic KBlRpuches,
National Leader of Cambodia and Head of tho Cambodian National Resistance.

I should be qrateful if you would have the present letter and its annex
distributed as an official document of the General Assembly, undor items 31, 72 and
138 01 the preliminary list, and of the Security Council.

(Signed) SISOWATH Sirlrath
Charqe d'affaires, a.i.

" A/44/50.
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It .lA peJL~ect. I en.tiJLely C7;,:pJLOve th./A documertt
and I wholeheaJr.tecU.y 4U.ppOJ&.t the VeJLy ju:4.t P04'wOrt
o~ the f'dega..ti.on 06 OWL CambocUa.rt Na.t.ion.o.L
Ru.u.t4nee (COOK) at JIM H.
V~y ~n60und a66ee~on.

(S.£sne.d) ,

.vOROOOM SIHANt;JK
PILU.£dent 06 OemoeJl4ti.c. Kampuc.hea,
Na.t.iDntLl. Le.ad~ o~ CtJ1JlbocUa, and Head o~
the CAmbodian N~naL Ru,utance.
Btijing, 20 FebJLU4JLy 7989

PRESS STATEMENT OF THE THREE COMPONENTS
OF THE CGOK

* * *

I. In the apifit of contributing to the search for an
overall political solution to the problem of Kampuchea

in order to put an end to the undescribable sUfferings of
the Cambodian people and thereby ensuring peace, security
and stability in South-East Asia, We attend JIM 11 in good
will and open-mind, and have made utmost effort to bring
JIM to a success.

II. To contribute to achieving that goal, th~ Cambodian
National Resistance -the Coalition Government of

Oemoc)"atic Kampuchea (CGOt() has shown flexibilities and made
since JIM I, concessions:

- the phased reduction of military aids to the four
Ca~bodian parties together with the Vietnamese troop withdrawal
within an overall political settlement of the problem of
Kalnpuchea.

- the acceptance of including a foreign-installed regime
as part of a provisional quadripartite coalition government
under the leadership of H.R.H. Samdech NOROOOM SIHANOUK for
the sake of a genuine national reconciliation.

- the disarming of the armed forces, within an overall
p~litical settlement of the problem, of the three Cambodian
parties of the CGOK (in particular of the Khmer Rouge army),
~ho exce~d the 10,000 men.
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- we accept the Vietnamese representatives to work with
the International Control Mechanism of the United Nations
(ICM-UN) •

- the dispatch to Cambodia of an International Peace
Keeping Force of the UN (IPKF):

• to prevent the Democratic Kampuchea party
(Khmer Rouge) from monopolizing the power,
thus meeting the concern and fear of all,

• to prevent chaos and civil wnr in Cambodia.

Ill. HOW DOES VIETNAM REACT TO OUR GOODWILL?

Failing to impose a fai t· accompli in Cambodia by mili tary
means, Vietnam ~esorts to-(fiplomatic manoeuvres:

1. By pres,qnting the Kampuchean problem as having "two
~eparate aspects: internal and external", so as to present
itself as an "outsider" of th~ problem and make it look as a
"civil war."

2. More than a hundred thousands of Vietna~ese occupying
armed forces are in Cambodia. Vietnam cannot pratend to belong
only to "the external aspect" of the problem. It holds
responsibility in both "internal ar1 external."

3. By claiming to seek for a political solution of the
problem, Vietnam has tried to induce the world community into
accepting the regime installed by it in Phnom Penh, which
amounts in fact to impose a military solution, because that
illegal 13gime has been set up, backed, nurtured ~nd maintained
by more than a hundred thousands of Vietname~e forc~s.

4. Vietnam avoids an effective and adequate Tnternational
Control Mechanism to supervise its troop withdrawal within an
overall political solution of the problem. The "Vietnamese
ICM" ~s unacceptable, because it is not effective.

While th~ world community strive for making impossible
for the Democratic Kampuche;\ party (Khmer Rouge) to monopolize
the power in Cambodia, it shOUld, legitimately, also strive
for making impossible the violation of any a9~eement on an
overall political solution of the Kampuchean problem which
would be signl?d by Vietnam. "Before the ink was dry on the
(1973) Paris Agreement the North Vietnamese began to dishonour
their s~lemn obligations ... The North Vietnamese systematically
blocked the operation of the International Conun,;,ssion of Control
and Supervision (ICCS), which was supposed to monitor the cedse-

I • ••
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fire and any violation of the Agreement, ... since two of
its communist members refused to confirm the Vietnamese
Communist violation, ••• thereby cancelling out the observa
tion" of the ICeS, wrotb Dr. Kissinger.

For the sake of the survival of the Cambodian nation
and peace and stability in the region, a sort of such "gross
violation" should not be rermitted to happen.

S. Vietnam comea to attend J'IM II with nothing new.
It makes instead the problem confuse.

6. If the Vietnamese-installed regime in Phnom Penh is
"really popular" and "solid", there would be no need to keep
the Vietnamese troops in Cambodia until 31 Oecen~er 1990 as
confirmed by Nguyen Co Thach.

20 February 1989

/ ...
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PRESS COMMUNIQUE BY THE THRE~ COMPON~NTS

OF THE CGDK

* * * *

1. JIM has been organized with the objective of finding a
fair and comprehensive political settlement of the Kam

puchean problem, which is a problem between Kampuchea and
Vietnam, through fr.~nk exchange of views among the e~nflic

ting parties and the concerned countries. However every
time JIM is held, Vietnam tries to force the meeting to reach
an agreement by foolinq the world comm\\nity about its so-called
troop withdrawal. On 26 May 1988, barely a month before JIM I,
Vietnam an~ounced ~hat 50.000 Vietnamese ~rooos would be
withdrawn by th~ end of December 1988. The reality is now
well known to all. According to reliable and independent
sources "there are at least about 100,000 Vietnamese soldiers
still in Kampuchea •. " Furthermore, more and more Vietnamese
fresh troops have been sent into Kampuchea. More and more
Vietnamese soldiers have been posed as soldiers of the Phnom
Penh regime,

Again this time, the very day JIM II's Working Group was
opened Vietnamese Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thach decl~red:

"No agreemen~ at JIM I I no troop withdrawal by September."
Is it not a ~ondition imposed upon JIM?

2. Vietnam has declared that all its troops would be withdrawn
if a political settlement could be reacherl. What does Viet

nam mean bY'~F"? In fact, Vietnam has so far l~~ked its troop
withdrawal to the following conditions:

- There must be an agreement among· the 4 Cambodian
factions;

- There must be a settlement of the "Kampuchean refugee
problem";

- There must be an agreement at JIM 11.

I • ••
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Therefore, the Vietnamese troop withdrawal from Kampuchea,
as has been pointed out by H.R.H. Samdech NOROOOM SIHANOUK,
President of Demo~ratic Ka~puchea and Leader of the Cambo~ian

National Resistance, is "neither reBl nor unconditional."
While announcing the "unilateral. withdrawal in September",
Vietnam puts fprward sine qua non conditiou&\, whi~h if they
are not fulfilled before September 1989, "would prevent ll it
from withdrawing its troops from Cambodial

Vietnam knows lull well that such sine qua non conditions
will never be ful~illed because it will manipulate at will
its people installed in Phnom Penh for that purpose. Thus,
that sine qua non conditions can har~ly hide Vietnam's real
intention: to perpetuate its occupation of Cambodia.

3. The Vietnamese troop withdrawal can only be credible if
it Qan be supervised and controlled by an effective

International Control Mechanism (ICM). This ICN should have
the task of verifying:

- The withdrawal of the Vietnamese forces;

- The cease-fire among the parties to the conflict;

The disarming of 4 Cambodian parties' forces which
~xceed the 10,000 men limit for each party within
the framework of a provisional quadripartite army;

- The phased reduction of military aids to the 4
Cambodian parties in parallel with the timetable
of the withdrawal of the Vietnamese forces;

- The free elections, and

- The non-reintroduction of foreign armed forces and
armaments and war material into Cambodia after the
withdrawal of the Vietnamese forces.

The Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea (CGDK)
proposes an ICM of the United Nations.

4. Vietnam claims that the 4 Kampuchean factions should meet
among themselves to discuss the "internal aspect" of the

problem. According to Vietnam, to do so is to let "the people
of Kampuchea to exercise their right to self-determination"
and "avoid any outside interference in the internal affairs of
Kampuchea." Needless to say that the sole gross violation of
the right to self-determination of the Karn~uchean people and
the gross interference in the internal affails of Kampuchea

I • ••
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is the continued occupation of Kampuchea by hundreds of
thousands of Vietnameso forces.

~he three components of the CGDK are prepared to meet
in good faith with the other Khmer faction whenever and
wherever it is ready to do so, under the leadership of H.R.H.
Samdech NORODOM SIHANOUK, Leader of the Cambodian Nation, in
order to contribute to the search for a comprehensive poli
tical solutio. to the 10-year old Kampuchean problem.

s. Inspired by our sincere desire to arrive at a political
solution as soon as possible and bring JIM to a success,

the 3 components of the CGOK have put forward the 5-point peace
plan of H.R.H. Samdech NOROOCl~ SIHANOUK and the Modalities for
its implementation, which we sincerely hope could lead to a
verifiable Vietnamese troop withdrawal and prevent any possi
bility of monopolizing the power by the Khmer Rouge and prevent
a civil war in Kampuchea and any possibility of '~ietnam invading
Kampuchea once again, thereby establishing a truly independent,
neutral, non-aliqned and peaceful Cambodia and seouring peace
_"A a~~h~'ity i~ the ~~~~~".

l' February 1989


